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Accounting
Legal
HR/Recruiting
Management Consulting
Insurance

“

The creation of our company name, logo, tagline and website
has helped us build significant traction with clients and

prospects. Your assistance with developing our messaging and
positioning of the firm has really gotten our business on the right
track. We’ve received such a positive response from clients and prospects
and we thank you for helping us to articulate our offerings to our
target audiences.”
—Tony Ivener, President, Ivener Management Group

Your
Partner
in growth

“

One thing with which

GROWING YOUR REVENUE

we have been most

Verasolve has worked with dozens of professional and business services firms—accounting, legal, HR/recruiting,
management consulting, and insurance—and understands how important it is to be seen as a trusted advisor in the
eyes of your clients. Verasolve has the deep industry knowledge to help generate qualified prospects, increase closing
ratios, and meet your firm’s revenue goals.

satisfied is Verasolve’s ability to
accommodate our evolving
needs over the course of our
engagement, which now
includes having a Verasolve team
member on-site in our office on

Delivering Qualified Leads

a weekly basis. This would not be

Our thought leadership programs—including seminars and webinars—position your senior executives as industry
experts and your firm as an industry leader. We connect you with the business owners and C-level decision makers
who hire professional and business services firms like yours.

possible with many other
marketing consulting firms and
the CST Group has found this to
be invaluable, as Verasolve is able
to participate in our weekly

Increasing Closing Ratios

marketing committee meetings

Verasolve develops and implements PR and marketing initiatives—press releases, bylined articles, interviews, awards,
website copy, social media updates, seminars, webinars, brochures, and more—that increase the number and quality
of prospects. Verasolve works with you to craft and convey a strong value proposition that increases closing ratios by
differentiating you from the competition, giving your firm the edge in closing a higher percentage of business.

that include several firm
partners and our Chief
Operating Officer. This has
enabled Verasolve to assist with
both the strategic and tactical
sides of our firm’s annual

ENHANCING BRAND RECOGNITION

marketing plan and budget.”

Verasolve has placed articles and earned media coverage in major news outlets, including The Washington Post,
Washingtonian Magazine, The Wall Street Journal, Forbes, NBC News, CNBC, Kiplinger, American Business Journal,
Construction Accounting and Taxation Magazine, Businessweek, The Deal, CFO Magazine, SmartCEO, Financial
Executive, Reuters, Fast Company, Insurance News, Business & Legal Resources, Law360, HR.com, Capital Business,
Internal Auditing, SHRM Legal Report, Westlaw Journal, CIRE Magazine, Business Finance Magazine, Bank Director,
Entrepreneur, and Voice of America.

—Kendall Coleman, Partner,
CST Group

“

I would like to thank you and the Verasolve team with your assistance in bringing our
marketing and public relations initiatives to fruition. The guidance you provided us

has been extremely successful in helping us put together numerous projects which will help
increase our brand recognition. The Verasolve team worked quickly and efficiently, delivering a
quality of service that exceeded our expectations. I am happy to recommend Verasolve to any
other company looking for top notch marketing and PR services.”
—Eddie Snyder, Chairman and Partner, Snyder Cohn

About
verasolve
For more than ten years, Verasolve has partnered with
dozens of professional and business services firms to
provide cost-effective solutions that generate qualified
leads, increase closing ratios, and enhance brand
recognition. We focus on Building Stakeholder
ValueTM. Our customized marketing, public relations,
and social media strategies are certain to increase
your revenues.
Verasolve offers a variety of comprehensive services to
fulfill your unique branding, marketing, and public
relations needs at one-quarter to one-third the cost of
traditional options. Our virtual presence in your
business allows us to operate as part of your team
without the pressure of a long-term contract. We give
you the freedom to determine the length of your
engagement with the flexibility to discontinue with only
two weeks’ notice. Our experience and expertise allow
us to deliver consistently outstanding results that help
take your firm to the next level.

“

Verasolve has worked very closely with us, providing strategic
guidance as it relates to many aspects of our business. They have

secured numerous media placements highlighting our attorneys and the firm
on several topics in target publications … Verasolve has been a true partner to
Bean Kinney. They are constantly making recommendations that will result in a
positive ROI for our firm, and guide us away from initiatives that may not be in
our best interest. We look forward to a continued relationship with Verasolve
and are confident that they can also exceed your expectations.”
—Leo Fisher, Managing Shareholder, Bean, Kinney & Korman

“

Over the years, I’ve worked with firms as
large as Arnold Communications, the

Martin Agency, and Earl Palmer Brown; small local
firms throughout the Mid-Atlantic; and
everything in between. Against that backdrop of
extensive and varied experience, I can honestly say
that Verasolve has not only provided the greatest
value relative to the cost, but frankly has provided
the most valuable and insightful strategy.”
—Edward C. (Troy) Peple, III, President, Accelerent

“

Affordable Services

The Verasolve team has
provided GDS with

As the premier provider of virtual marketing and public relations services,
Verasolve helps professional and business services firms generate qualified
leads and increase closing ratios at one-quarter to one-third the cost of
traditional options.

effective and wide-ranging PR and
marketing services and they have
done so with courtesy and
professionalism. For companies
looking for high-impact marketing

Flexible Contract Agreements

and PR services without the
exorbitant rates and lackluster

Our flexible engagements give you the freedom to engage and disengage our
services at any time with just two weeks’ notice.

customer service that are common
with many of the bigger agencies, I
would definitely recommend

Fast, Effective Results

Verasolve.”
—Ethan Foxman, President,

Verasolve consistently delivers fast, effective results. We might be virtual, but
we’re very visible. You’ll soon find us to be an indispensable part of your team.

Group Dental Service, Inc.

COMMITMENT TO YOUR SUCCESS
Verasolve understands the challenges faced by professional and business
services firms. We help communicate your value proposition—to the right
people, in the right way—so that you can achieve your firm’s revenue
goals. We even have experience helping our clients recruit senior
professionals to help build their team. Whatever you aspire to, we are
committed to your success.

“

Verasolve has also been very helpful in building brand awareness for Portal
Solutions through press release announcements and media placements. Your

team has worked with us to share our successes with the media, and to place bylined
articles with trade media related to our target vertical markets.”
—Daniel Cohen-Dumani, CEO, Portal Solutions

www.verasolve.com

